An analytical model was developed in order to predict the amplitude of the current pulse produced by an ultracompact explosive-driven shock-wave ferromagnetic generator (FMG) that utilizes longitudinal (shock wave propagates along the magnetization vector M) or transverse (shock wave propagates across the magnetization vector M) shock wave demagnetization of Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnets. The model is based on an idea that the principal physical parameter determining FMG pulse generation is the magnitude of the energy product, (B·H), of the ferromagnetic element of the FMG, rather than the magnitude of the remnant magnetization, B r , of the ferromagnetic material of the FMG energy carrying element. Therefore, soft ferromagnets, which have high B r , can not be considered as a material for shock wave FMGs due to their low (B·H) max . However, hard ferromagnets have high (B·H) max and provide high output in explosive pulsed power devices. We found good agreement between calculated and experimentally obtained pulsed power generation in a variety of FMGs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Research and development activity in the field of ultracompact explosive pulsed power has increased for the past few years. The discovery of two new physical effects, longitudinal [1] [2] [3] and transverse [4] [5] [6] [7] shock wave demagnetization of modern hard ferromagnets, allowed us to invent a series [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] of new explosive-driven primary power sources that we call shock-wave ferromagnetic generators (FMG). The FMGs are capable of generating both high voltages [1] [2] [3] [4] [10] [11] and high currents [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
In this paper, we have performed a systematic analysis of the operational principles of the longitudinal and transverse shock-wave FMGs and have developed an analytical model that successfully predicts the amplitude of FMG output currents.
II. FMG OPERATIONAL PRINCIPLES
Schematic diagrams of longitudinal [1] [2] [3] and transverse [4] [5] [6] [7] shock-wave ferromagnetic generators are shown in Fig. 1 . Operation of the FMG is as follows. After detonation of the FMG explosive charge, the Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnetic energy-carrying element is subjected to longitudinal or transverse shock-wave compression. The principal idea of longitudinal shock wave propagation through a cylindrical Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnetic energy-carrying element is in Figure 2 . The shock compression demagnetizes the Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnetic element, which generates a pulsed electromotive force (e.m.f.) at the output terminals of the FMG pulse-generating coil (Fig. 2) . Thus, the initial magnetostatic energy of Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnet is transformed into pulsed power.
III. ANALITICAL EQUATIONS
The initial electromagnetic energy of the FMG (Fig. 1) , W FMG , is equal to the initial magnetostatic energy of the Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnetic element, W NdFeB :
W NdFeB is transformed into the energy of a current pulse.
In the assumption that ohmic losses in the FMG-load circuit are negligible, the energy of the system during the generation process, W current , is:
where I max is the amplitude of the current pulse. The total inductance of the system, L total , is the sum of inductances of the FMG and a load:
Taking into account that the FMG has an efficiency coefficient, η FMG , the final equation for initial energy of the FMG-load system can be expressed as follows:
Eq. (4) gives the value of the seed current amplitude:
where, η current FMG =(η FMG ) 1/2 is the coefficient of FMG efficiency for the conversion of W NdFeB into a current pulse. W NdFeB can be estimated from:
where V is the volume of the Nd 2 Fe 14 B FMG hard ferromagnetic element, and (B·H) max is maximum energy product of the hard ferromagnetic material. Hence, from Eqs. (5) and (6) we can find the expression for η current FMG :
We obtained Eqs. (5) and (7) as a direct result of the application of the energy conservation law to the FMGload autonomous system. Moreover, we did not make any assumptions about the physical mechanism of shock-wave demagnetization of the ferromagnet. Thus, Eqs. (5) and (7) can be used for operational analysis of both longitudinal [1] [2] [3] and transverse [4] [5] [6] [7] shock-wave FMGs.
Consider the current generation process based on the magnetic flux conservation law. The initial magnetic flux (before explosive operation) of the FMG-load system, Φ FMG-load , is the magnetic flux that is coupled by the FMG pulse-generating coil wound on the Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnet: N
where Φ n is the magnetic flux coupled by the n-th turn, and N is the number of turns in the FMG coil. The value of Φ n depends on the magnetic parameters and shape of the ferromagnet, and on the disposition of the n-th turn on the ferromagnet [6, 8] . Thus, Φ n can be calculated; in addition, we developed and described the methodology for calculation of magnetic flux coupled by the FMG pulse-generating coils in Ref. 6 .
During explosive operation, the Nd 2 Fe 14 B element is subjected to shock wave compression and shock demagnetization [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The magnetic flux stored in the ferromagnet is transformed into the magnetic flux of the current, Φ current (t), flowing through the FMG-load circuit: N
It follows from the flux conservation law that Φ FMG-load must be conserved in the FMG-load system (with the assumption that losses are negligible). Thus, for the seed current amplitude, I seed max , in the FMG-load system we obtained a system of two independent equations. The first equation is Eq. (5). The second equation can be obtained from Eq. (9) :
This system [Eqs. (5) and (10)] may be solved by the method of successive iterative calculations. The general method is as follows:
(1) Make an assumption that L FMG = 0. In this case, Eq. (5) gives the first approximation of the seed current value, I max 1st approx . (2) The substitution of the I max 1st approx in Eq. (10) gives the first approximation for the initial value of magnetic flux of the system, N
3) The Φ n {Φ 1 , Φ 2 …Φ n } matrix is used to find the number, N, and the dispositions for N turns of the FMG coil that should be wound on the ferromagnet for a given value of Φ FMG-load (Eq. 11). A detailed description of the technique for calculation of the magnetic flux coupled by an FMG coil can be found in Ref. 6 (10) gives the second approximation for the initial magnetic flux of FMG-load system. And so on. In practice, four iterations are enough to get I max 5th iteration ≈ I max 4th iteration .
IV. CURRENTS GENERATED WITH LONGITUDINAL FMG
Consider the ultra-compact longitudinal FMGs (LFMG) we developed earlier 3 Substituting the parameters of the systems into Eq. (7) we obtain η current TFMG . The η current LFMG for both of these two types of LFMG is: η current LFMG = 0.314 ± 0.025 (13) The average efficiency coefficient for energy conversion, η energy LFMG , found from analysis of the results obtained with all available experimental data for the transverse FMGs is:
η energy LFMG = 0.099 ± 0.06
Thus, the efficiency of LFMG for converting energy is practically 10%, which is a sufficiently high value for explosive-driven generators. Note that the best explosivedriven generators have efficiency coefficients that are about 13%.
V. CURRENTS GENERATED WITH TRANSVERSE FMG
Consider the autonomous completely explosive miniature FMG-FCG system we developed earlier 7 and determine η TFMG for the transverse FMG. Electrical parameters of the FMG-FCG system were as follows 7 :
The amplitude of the current produced in the system was 226 ± 4 A. The volume of the ferromagnetic energy-carrying element of the FMG was 8.76 cm 3 . The energy product (B·H) max of the Nd 2 Fe 14 B (Grade 35) used in the experiments was 0.279 J/cm 3 . Substituting the parameters of the system 7 into Eq. (7) we obtain η current TFMG = 0.392. Thus, we conclude that the transverse shock-wave FMG converted the initial magnetostatic energy of the Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnetic element into current pulse with an efficiency of 39.2%. Table 2 shows the results of additional experimental analysis we performed with high-current FMG-load systems [4] [5] . It follows from Table 2 that the η current TFMG coefficient is essentially constant for our system. It ranges from 0.383 to 0.400. 
V. SUMMARY
We developed an analytical model in order to predict the amplitudes of current pulses produced by ultracompact explosive-driven shock-wave ferromagnetic generators. The model utilizes the magnitude of the magnetostatic energy of the hard ferromagnetic element of the FMG, and it does not consider the magnitude of remnant magnetization, B r , of the ferromagnetic material. A good agreement was found between the results of the calculations and of experimentally obtained pulsed power generation in a variety of FMGs.
It was found that the energy efficiency of the FMGs is 10% for devices based on the effect of longitudinal shock wave demagnetization of Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnets, and 15% for devices based on the effect of transverse shock wave demagnetization of Nd 2 Fe 14 B hard ferromagnets.
The difference in the energy efficiency for the two types of the FMGs is probably related to the difference in the kinetics of the Nd 2 Fe 14 B shock demagnetization processes, because the characteristic time, τ, for longitudinal shock demagnetization is longer [12] than the characteristic time for shock transverse demagnetization [13] .
VI.
